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TH E United States Depar tment of Commerce has just published a 
105-page report on self-regulation in American advertising based on 
material compiled by the Advertising Advisory Committee to the 

Secretary of Commerce, a gathering of seventeen heads of leading adver
tising and media groups. \Miile the report is not an official view, Secretary 
Luther H. Hodges finds it a "helpful compendium of the experience in 
self-regulating in advertising." Since most Americans not associated with 
the advertising business have little or no knowledge of the extent or 
nature of self-regulation in advertising, it is all to the good that a public 
education program be given the widest possible publicity to help remedy 
the public's un awareness, to report what has been done so far, and to sug
gest what needs to be done to make self-regulation even more vigorous. 

The screening and checking of advertising by the media in which it 
appears is the most vigorous as well as the oldest form of self-regulation. Tn 
its October 1880 issue, the Farm Journal published this resounding notice: 
"Fair Play—We believe, through careful inquiry, that all advertisements in 
this paper are signed b\- trustworthy persons, and to prove our faith by 
works we will make good to subscribers any loss sustained by trusting 
advertisers who prove to be deliberate swindlers. Rogues shall not ply 
their t rade at the expense of our readers, who are our friends through the 
medium of these columns. Let this be understood by everybody no\v 
and henceforth." 

The Farm Journal's determination to keep out of its columns rogues and 
swindlers and to repay reader-victims was unique in its day, when a vast 
majority of America's press exercised little or no restraint over advertising 
content. If you feel that some of the patent-medicine gibberish you hear 
and see nowadays on T\^ is emetic or, indeed, downright dangerous to the 
consuming public, you should fish out a nineteenth-century newspaper 
and look through the patent-medicine claims, which practically guaran
teed a complete cure for every disease from gout to flat feet. Were any 
radio or TV broadcaster to pu t such garbage on the air today he would be 
hooted oft by a more sophisticated audience than apparently read the 
\^ictorian press. 

Self-regulatory acti \ i ty has speeded up of late. The Scripps-Howard 
newspapers have a single Standards Depar tment that passes on the truth 
and taste of all advertisements, especially medical claims, for the entire 
chain. In Chicago, the Tribune operates a comprehensive system of adver
tising review, super\ ised b>' a three-man board of censors, while the 
Chicago Daily News and Sun-Times operate through an Advertising Ac
ceptance Committee. The Netc York Times will not accept such an adver
tised claim as "the finest coat we have ever seen," but permits such a 
statement as "the finest coat we have ever sold." An advertiser is allowed 
to say that here is "an outstanding value in men's footwear" but not "the 
outstanding value in men's footwear." Chicago newspapers recently 
refused to publish an ad for "free" health lectures because investigation 
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revealed that the "free" lectures were 
simply an introduction to a $25 course 
on diet and food preparat ion, while in 
other markets these lectures were adver
tised primarily to sell a set of cookware 
al $200 or more. Another ad that caused 
difficulty was; "Men, W o m e n , W a n t e d 
to Grow Mushrooms." Investigation re
vealed that the proprietor of this com
pany had been found guilty of mail 
fraud in 1940, had resumed activity in 
1946, had been re-arrested in 1947, and 
in 1956 had been found guilty of violat
ing the Pure Food and D r u g Act, as a 
result of which he served eighteen 
months in prison. 

• S T A N D A R D S for advert is ing sub
mit ted to the Detroit News describe the 
following types of mater ia l as unac
ceptable: "advertising in bad taste or 
oliensive to any group on moral, re
ligious, or discriminatory grounds"; ad-
\er t is ing in which "copy, headl ine or 
illustration . . . states or implies conduct 
which by normal s tandards is consid
ered morally or socially unacceptab le" ; 
advert isements proposing marr iage or 
seeking introductions to members of the 
opposite sex; medical advert isements of 
products containing dangerous or habit-
forming drugs , or using offensive or un
pleasant language; mail order medical 
advertising; advert isements tha t offer 
homework for pay; advert isements for 
fortune tellers and similar practi t ioners; 
he lp-wanted advert isements tha t make 
extravagant or misleading offers of sal
ary or reward. In addit ion, the News 
leminds advertising staff members ; "It 
is illegal for an advertiser offering em-
pIo \men t to advertise his own race, 
color, creed, or nationality, or to indi
cate any such preference in his prospec
tive employee. Employer requests for 
job applicants to send photographs are 
a violation of the Michigan Fair Employ
ment Practice Commission's regulations." 

The American Newspaper Publishers 
Association reports tha t every one of its 
more than 870 member papers has b \ ' 
now set up its own s tandards of adver
tising ethics and acceptabil i ty. Since 
ANPA members account for 90 per 
cent of all newspaper advert is ing in 
the United States (as well as 90 per 
cent of daily c i rcula t ion) , the value of 
these s tandards is crystal-clear. 

Any reader wishing a fuller report on 
the subject of self-regulation in adver
tising can get it by wri t ing the U.S. 
Government Print ing Office in Washing
ton. T h e 105-page report costs 60 cents 
and is well worth one's t ime, par t icu
larly if one feels, as we do, that the 
public is enti t led to the fullest possible 
protection from dangerous and im
proper market ing in a country where 
more than $13,000,000,000 is spent 
each year on advertising alone. 

- R . L . T . 
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Letters to the 
Oommuiiications Editor 

D a y s o f t h e " E x t r a ! " 

IN THE EDITORIAL on the Ayer Cup com
petition, "Trends in Typography" [SR, June 
1.3], you comniendably deplore the "jarring 
tendency toward flamboyance, perhaps for 
street sale reasons, [that] appears to he 
damaging many fine metropolitan front 
pages." Prior to the advent of radio, tele
vision, and "instant news," that sort of thing 
was noticeable cliiefly in tlie "extra" edi
tions peddled by vendors whose jargon and 
manner of vocal deliveiy usually succeeded 
—as intended—in mystifying rather than en
lightening the man in the street. In our own 
da)-, the battle for added circulation shows 
little e\ idence that it is slackening. Never
theless, certain publications, notably the 
W'asliington Evening Star, the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, and the New York Times, are 
managing to hold their own in the compe
tition for readers in spite of (or perhaps be
cause of) their adherence to what I'd call the 
time-honored rules of makeup decorum. . . . 

Much is heard about America's growing 
sophistication—a natural by-product of edu
cational opportunities available to the many, 
rather than, as formerly, to the few. Is it 
not somewhat paradoxical that a more subtle 
approach currently remains the exception 
rather than the mle when it comes to de
vising the over-all effect of front pages? 
Surely it's about time these "windows on 
t1i(; world" ceased to be fasliioned solely 
with the thought that "he who reads may 
run." Harried and surrounded b>' personal 
and business problems we may well be. 
Even so, we can't subsist and be well in
formed if dependence is placed upon the 
often oversimplified generalities imparted 
by headlines. The bare bones of an\' news 
tlevelopment having already been divulged 
1)\ means of radio and television, editors 

The Cigarette Warning 

The Federal Trade Commission has an
nounced that cigarette manufacturers will 
lie required to carry a warning on their 
package labels, beginning January 1, to the 
efl'ect that cigarette smoking is dangerous 
to health and "may cause death from cancer 
and other diseases." This would be self-reg
ulation of advertising at its finest—but also, 
in the opinion of most Madison Avenuers, a 
hopeless and unenforceable procedure. A 
government agency can warn people that a 
product is dangerous to health, but it is un
likely that any government agency will ever 
be able to force a manufacturer to spend 
good money on his packaging or in his ad
vertising to condemn the very thing he has 
to sell. Most agencies on Madison Avenue 
believe the FTC cannot make the regula
tion stick, splendid as its motives may be, 
and that other means will have to be found 
to warn smokers of their peril. —R.L.T. 

would do both themselves and us a service 
were they to concentrate on fleshing out 
those ethereal skeletons. 

TUOJMAS G . MORGANSEN. 

Jackson Heights, N.Y. 

F u n d s f o r F r i e n d s 

T H E AHriCLE "The High Cost of Writing," 
by James F. Fixx [Sfl, June 13], is of special 
interest to us here at the Friends Journal. 
We always seem to be faced with the need 
for articles, but with no way to pay for 
liaving them written. Some of our problems 
might be eased if we could develop a 
"Friends Fund" to be used in the manner 
of the Beinecke and Stern funds. Could I 
have permission to reproduce fift>' copies 
of this article to send to our Board of Man
agers and ni(-nibers of Friends Publishing 
Corporation? BUSH CLINTON, 

Business Manager, 
Friends Journal. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: All requests for permission 
to reprint articles or parts of articles from 
SR shotdd he addressed to the magazine, 
attention Mrs. Ivrj Dodd. 

A d d r e s s e s f o r A d v e r t i s e r s ? 

IN THE SPIRIT o r American industry, why 
should your advertisers keep their addresses 
a :<ecret? It is a disservice to their customers 
and to themselves. IIow can a customer 
respond to an ad to tell the company his 
opinions, his criticisms, his desires and/or 
needs regarding the advertised products? 
It seems to me that by barring this com-
nuinication, American manufacturers are 
not permitting tlieir funds spent on botli 
ad\'ertising and product de\elopment for 
market acceptance to approach maximum 
acceptance. And I feel your editorial polic\' 
should be to campaign to get advertisers to 
give the company address in their ads. 

RICHARD M , DAY. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Bright Spot 
W E NOTED IN H I E Inciters to the Conununi-
cations Editor [SR, June 13] a letter from 
a Los Angeles lad\' lauding \ ' in Scully as a 
radio broadcaster for making one see so well 
with one's ears. We have in our localit\-
two announcers over WCN, Chicago, who 
broadcast the Cubs games — Jack Quinlan 
and Lou Boudreau. When a home run sails 
out of Wrigley Field, Jack Quinlan makes 
us hear the plop in Lake Michigan or the 
crack in a windshield of a car in the park
ing lot. It is always gay listening, win or 
lose. Long may they hold their position so 
we can have a little fun along the way. 
Incidentally, \'our magazine is a very bright 
spot in our mailbox. When we finish with 
it, it is sent to another, even though you 
lose a subscription thereby! 

MRS. ARTHUR N . DENSEM. 

Crand Rapids, Mich. 
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